
 
 

 
 

Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee Web Conference 
Meeting Minutes 

June 11, 2020 • 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
By computer at www.fastplanning.us/keepup/zzoom 

By telephone at: 1 (253) 215-8782 Meeting ID: 781-902-262 
 
 

1. Call to Order 
David van den Berg, Chair, called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m. 
 

2. Introduction of Members and Attendees 
  *David van den Berg, Chair 
  *Corlis Taylor (absent) 
  *Peter Stern 
  *Carl Heim 
  *Jim Richardson 
  *Nathan Belz  
  *John Stowman 
  *Larry Zervos 
**Jackson Fox 
**Olivia Lunsford 
**Deborah Todd 
   Amy Griffiths 
   Donna Gardino 
   Don Galligan     

  *BPAC Representative 
**FAST Planning Staff 
 

3. Approval of the June 11, 2020 Agenda 
Motion: To approve the June 11, 2020 Agenda as revised. (Stowman/Richardson) 
 

Discussion: Mr. Stern commented that it was a very long agenda and they might want to 
identify which items could be postponed to another meeting. 
 

Mr. Fox agreed and recommended that Items 8a and 8d could be postponed to a future 
meeting if the BPAC Committee concurred. 
 

Vote on Motion: None opposed. Approved. 
 

4. Approval of the April 9, 2020 Meeting Minutes 
Motion: To approve the April 9, 2020 Meeting Minutes. (Stern/Richardson). 
Discussion: No further discussion. 
Vote on Motion: None opposed. Approved. 
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5. Staff /Working Group/Chair Reports 
Mr. Fox noted that FAST Planning had obtained a $10,000 grant from the Division of 
Forestry to remove and replace the dead and damaged trees in the tree wells on 
Cushman Street and he had hired FW Scott Enterprises, a local landscape contractor, to 
replace the trees and replant the tree wells. 
 

Working Group Reports 
There were no working group reports. 
 

Chair Report 
Mr. van den Berg asked Mr. Fox if there was a 5th Avenue update he could provide. 
 

Mr. Fox explained that he did not have an update and his understanding was that the City 
of Fairbanks had hired a Consultant to host a virtual open house using the concepts 
developed by the Stakeholder Group and when it went live, he would update them. 
 

Mr. van den Berg stated that he met with Patrick Cotter of PDC about the Non-Motorized 
Plan update. 
 

6. Public Comment Period 
No public comment. 
 

7. Old Business 
a. Non-Motorized Plan Update:  

Mr. Fox explained that the initial public input period for the Non-Motorized Plan public 
comment period ended May 31. Mr. Fox stated that a virtual open house was held, 
and an interactive map was provided for comments. Mr. Fox stated that 226 
comments were received with 501 “likes” and the comments with the most likes were 
listed in order at the top of the list. Mr. Fox stated that 92 people completed the 
on-line survey and that information was included in the meeting packet along with the 
location on the map that the comments were about. Mr. Fox explained that moving 
forward, they would be advertising a virtual Charette through “Teams” led by the 
Consultant and scheduled for June 22, 2020 from 10-11 a.m. as an initial kick-off 
meeting and then task all the attending members from the BPAC, Technical 
Committee, and Policy Board to come up with new projects to mitigate some of the 
problems identified and the Consultant would then compile a list of potential projects. 
 

Mr. Fox stated that the publication of the Draft AMATS Non-Motorized Plan had been 
delayed and they were unable tell him when the draft plan would be available online 
for public comment. 
 

Mr. Fox stated that the next involvement for the BPAC would be the “Charette”, so it 
would be helpful if the members read and understood the survey comments so they 
would be prepared. 
 

Discussion: Mr. Zervos asked what the survey period was. 
 

Ms. Lunsford stated that the survey period was May 8-May 31. 
 

Mr. Zervos asked how the survey had been publicized and advertised. 
 

Mr. Fox stated that it was primarily advertised on social media and he made 
announcements to the Chamber Transportation Committee and sent an email to the 
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Policy Board, Technical Committee, the two cities, the Borough, and the State DOT 
and asked them to share it with their respective departments and forward it to anyone 
interested in completing the survey. Mr. Fox stated that Ms. Lunsford also did a 
couple of Facebook boosts which reached approximately 5,000 people. Mr. Fox 
stated that he also tried to get the News-Miner to write an article about it, but they did 
not appear to be interested. 
 

Mr. Stern noted that there were very few comments in the North Pole area of Nelson 
and Dawson, so he drove out there and surveyed those areas and put in his 
comments.  
 

Ms. Gardino commented that she saw a presentation on the divergent diamond 
interchange proposed for the Steese/Johansen which she did not know about before 
she made her comments. Ms. Gardino stated that the bike traffic was routed through 
the old Holiday Station and Brown Jug which was out of direction travel and she felt 
that it would increase traffic on the Old Steese where there were no facilities and 
almost no shoulders, and thought it was something that they needed to keep in mind. 
 

Mr. Zervos stated that it created an awkward connection, so people did not use it 
because there was too much traffic. 
 

Mr. Fox agreed with Ms. Gardino’s concern and thought BPAC should be looking at 
that. 
 

Mr. Stern commented that he thought the design was in flux so it would probably be a 
good idea to see what DOT’s current thoughts were on that project. 
 

Ms. Gardino stated that DOT had decided to go a different way after receiving public 
comments. 
Mr. Fox offered to contact the DOT project manager and schedule a presentation on 
the project to BPAC at their next meeting. 
 

b.  2020 Bicycle and Pedestrian Counts 
Mr. Fox explained that the 2020 bike/pedestrian count effort was very successful this 
year compared to other years and only a few intersections were not covered. Mr. Fox 
stated that in general, there were some high use intersections, but most counts were 
lower than in previous years due to people working at home and walking or biking at 
different times of day than the count timeframe. 
 

c. Road/Rail Crossing Reduction/Realignment Plan 
Mr. Fox explained that this was a parallel planning effort for the Road/Rail Plan being 
prepared by a different consultant and a website had been created as shown on the 
screenshot of the website contained in the meeting packet. Mr. Fox encouraged 
BPAC members to complete the website survey in the mind frame of a non-motorized 
user for issues at road/rail crossings. Mr. Fox stated that they were trying to identify 
crossings that they could potentially eliminate, find low-cost safety improvements that 
could be made, as well as find out about experiences people had with congestion 
from delays due to trains crossing, tripping hazards, or other issues. Mr. Fox stated 
that there were 65 road/rail crossing locations within our planning area and some of 
the crossing locations were not well-maintained. 
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Discussion: Mr. Stern commented that they talked about eliminating the at-grade 
crossing at Trainor Gate, and he thought it might divert traffic to it and make it 
congested and difficult for kids crossing the road to attend Tanana Middle School. 
 

Mr. Fox stated that they were trying to reduce crossings in some of those areas and 
remove some of the spur lines that had not been used for over a decade. 
 

d. Aurora Drive Pedestrian Fatality 
Mr. Fox stated that meeting packet contained a newspaper article regarding a hit and 
run accident on Aurora Drive that resulted in a fatality. Mr. Fox stated that he 
contacted the City of Fairbanks to get further information about the accident and was 
unable to get the report as the accident was still an open investigation. Mr. Fox stated 
that the City was not willing to comment, but did say that the accident occurred due to 
the person walking on the street rather than on the sidewalk and stated the amount of 
snow on the sidewalks was not a factor, and they would not confirm or deny whether 
the victim was inebriated. Mr. Fox stated that Mr. Stern took pictures at the accident 
site and they showed that the amount of snow on the sidewalks was not conducive to 
walking on them. 
 

Mr. Stern explained that he was also unable to get an accident report but disagreed 
with the City’s assessment that the sidewalks were walkable and thought the snow in 
the street had been recently plowed onto the sidewalk in that location making it 
impossible to walk on. 
 

Ms. Gardino stated that she thought the City was trying to cover themselves with that 
statement given Mr. Stern’s observation. 
 

Mr. Zervos commented that he read the obituary and it appeared that the victim was 
clearly an experienced pedestrian. 
 

e. FAST Planning Maintenance Policy Revision 
Mr. Fox explained that FAST Planning Maintenance Policy had been discussed at the 
last two BPAC meetings and the meeting packet contained the current FAST 
Planning Policy regarding maintenance of facilities constructed with federal funds and 
below that was the revised policy that Mr. Zervos had written. Mr. Fox stated that he 
would like to have the proposed policy replace the current policy. 
 

Discussion: Mr. Stern stated that he liked what he saw but did not think it would be 
well received by the Policy Board. 
 

Mr. Fox stated that the current policy language lacked content. 
 

Mr. Heim commented that the proposed revision was fine, but he did not how it would 
go over with the Technical Committee and Policy Board and he thought that the 
language was too strong. 
 

Mr. Zervos commented that the language was just a summary of the law. 
 

Motion: The BPAC recommends adoption of the proposed revision to the FAST 
Planning Maintenance Policy, including a statement that DOT Maintenance 
Agreements for FAST Planning projects shall adopt the language in this Policy. 
(Zervos/Stowman). 
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Public Comment: Donna Gardino commented that she appreciated the revision of 
the current policy and looking at some of the map comments, it showed that 
maintenance was still an ongoing issue and we needed to start thinking about making 
paths and sidewalks as important as streets and she hoped that they would all attend 
the Technical Committee meeting. 
 

Mr. Richardson commented that the problem was that the streets were priority and 
the sidewalks were not. Mr. Richardson stated that the City was not very good at 
keeping the sidewalks clean and some thought should be given to having a 
non-government entity take over sidewalk maintenance. Mr. Richardson stated that 
he thought the sidewalks should be cleaned every time there was some snow and 
were not and you could not find the handicap ramps at the corners. Mr. Richardson 
commented that this was something that should be discussed. 
 

Vote on Motion: None opposed. Approved. 
 

8. New Business 
a. Airport Way West Bicycle and Pedestrian Facility Alternatives 

This agenda item was postponed to the August 13, 2020 BPAC Meeting. 
 

b. Lacey Street Reconstruction Stakeholder Meetings 
Mr. Fox stated that like the 5th Avenue Stakeholder Meetings they were going to do a 
new round of Stakeholder Meetings for the Lacey Street Reconstruction Project, and 
they wanted to look at Lacey Street as a potential Green Street project. Mr. Fox 
stated that they currently did not have funding available so the project was not in 
design but was one that they would consider for funding as a design start in the next 
couple years. Mr. Fox stated that Lacey Street was one of the streets that was 
studied by the City of Fairbanks and currently had low traffic volumes of 648 vehicles 
per day and an idea was to potentially close access and develop green infrastructure 
in that area. Mr. Fox stated that they had developed a stakeholder list and wanted to 
find out if there was support from the businesses and entities in that area and they 
had identified Lacey Street as a prime non-motorized corridor. Mr. Fox stated that 
they had participated in a Zoom meeting with the City of Fairbanks Engineering, 
Public Works, Building, Police, and Fire Departments and there was support from all 
those entities. Mr. Fox stated that they intended to hold an initial Stakeholder Meeting 
on July 8 and hoped to send out invitations for that first meeting the week of June 15. 
Mr. Fox stated that the meeting packet contained some potential scenarios for 
creation of open space to make it more inviting to non-motorized users in that 
corridor. Mr. Fox explained that they would hold a series of three meetings, two 
weeks apart, to explore it further and hoped to have one or two concepts that were 
acceptable to the Stakeholder group to present to the Technical Committee and 
Policy Board. 
 

Discussion: Mr. Galligan commented that it was a great idea but it stopped at First 
Avenue and wanted to caution them that they think about the end and without having 
some sort of connection of this green space to 1st Avenue and looking at connecting 
it at 12th Avenue on the other end. 
 

Ms. Gardino commented that she thought it was a great idea and thought they should 
look at couplets like they had downtown on Turner Street and at the connection down 
10th Avenue to make a route. Ms. Gardino was uncertain about the north side route 
from Lacey Street since there was no traffic on Lacey. 
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Mr. Fox stated that they would be presenting the entire corridor at the Stakeholder 
Meeting. 
 

Mr. Zervos asked if the Lacey Street project was coordinated with the 5th Avenue 
project in any way. 
 

Mr. Fox explained that it was a separate but complimentary project, and 5th Avenue 
would go to construction in a couple years and they were still waiting for the virtual 
open house and the City’s determination of what the preferred alternative was for that 
project. 
 

c. Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Amendment #3 
Mr. Fox explained that FAST Planning was preparing an amendment to the TIP which 
was the short-range funding plan for projects that covered a four-year period and 
there were some issues that needed to be addressed. Mr. Fox explained that they 
had more construction projects in 2022 than they could reasonably fund, so they 
were looking to spread some of those projects in to 2023 and 2024. Mr. Fox 
explained that the Technical Committee was tasked with looking at what projects 
were priorities for construction in 2022 and what could be delayed. Mr. Fox explained 
that the current Transportation Bill expired this fall and a new one was not yet in 
place, so they had flat-lined funding starting in 2021. Mr. Fox stated that Airport Way 
West project was scheduled beyond 2021 but it had been accelerated by DOT to 
2021 which became a problem because there was a separate project to complete a 
bike/pedestrian facility project to the Airport Terminal. Mr. Fox stated that design was 
started last year, and the TIP Amendment accelerated the project to 2021 to result in 
some cost savings for FAST Planning. Mr. Fox stated that they did not have any 
funding for the FAST Planning Surface Improvements Program in 2021-22. Mr. Fox 
stated that the Barnette Street Reconstruction Project was scheduled for a design 
start in 2021 but the construction phase was in excess of 12 million dollars. Mr. Fox 
stated that the Technical Committee was considering options for Barnette Street and 
the Holmes Road Project also needed to be added to the TIP. Mr. Fox stated that the 
Policy Board would be looking at the options and one would be released for 30-day 
public comment. 
 

Mr. Stern encouraged members to get to one of the Technical Committee Meetings 
because it was interesting to hear discussions about the various projects and their 
history. 
 

Mr. Zervos commented that he wanted to understand what Barnette Street required 
in the reconstruction and what was wrong with it. 
 

Mr. Fox stated that the concept was to reduce it from four lanes to two lanes with 
wider sidewalks, a dedicated bike lane, and potential elimination of one or more of 
the signals but there were a tremendous amount of utilities that needed to be 
replaced and a large portion of the cost which was the basis for their estimate. 
 

Mr. Zervos asked if it was true that there was no money to pay for the project. 
 

Mr. Fox stated that he could get creative and move it to another year, but he was 
concerned about having contingency money to cover the change orders. 
 

Public Comment: Donna Gardino commented that she was on the Roads and 
Highways Design Committee for the Governor and at that meeting they would be 
discussing the utility issue because the utility companies were relying on the DOT to 
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replace their failing infrastructure and that had to stop. Ms. Gardino stated that she 
supported Barnette Street. 
 

Motion: The BPAC supports keeping the Barnette Street Reconstruction Project in 
the FAST TIP with the following provision: Funding for design of the project should 
not include Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) funding. Alternative sources of 
funding should be found for the design phase. (Stern/Heim). 
 

Public Comment: Donna Gardino commented that if they started with City money 
and then went to Federal money, they had to start the environmental process over 
again but if they followed the federal process using City funds, they would not have to 
do that. 
 

Mr. Heim stated that DOT followed the NEPA process for all their projects and 
thought the City should as well. 
 

Vote on Motion: None opposed. Approved. 
 

Motion: The BPAC recommends the Chena River Walk Phase III construction be 
moved to 2023 or 2024. (Stern/van den Berg). 
 

Discussion: Mr. van den Berg stated that he heard that the right-of-way for that 
project had lapsed and the project was a long way from construction. 
 

Mr. Fox explained that the City had let the land use permit expire and the DOT had to 
obtain a permanent easement for where the project was to be built or buy it outright. 
Mr. Fox explained that DOT had the property appraised and the value of the property 
was so high that it would likely terminate the project so he had been tasked to see if 
the Railroad would give them the land for free or at a reduced cost so it would likely 
not be ready for construction as shown in the 2021 TIP. 
 

Vote on Motion: None opposed. Approved. 
 

Motion: The BPAC encourages the Technical Committee to retain yearly funding for 
the FAST Improvement Program, FAST Intersection Improvement Program, and 
FAST Sidewalk Improvement Program as outlined in the TIP. (Stern/Zervos). 
 

Discussion: Mr. Fox noted that the previous motions would probably defer the 
Airport Way Bike/Pedestrian Facility Project. 
 

Ms. Gardino stated that the P&P dictated that some money be spent every year for 
the projects in the TIP. 
 

Mr. Heim stated that if the Airport Bike/Pedestrian Facility Project was not done with 
the Airport Way West Project it would cost more money and it would be a shame not 
to build that pedestrian facility at the Airport. 
 

Mr. Stern asked who had the maintenance responsibility for that project. 
 

Mr. Fox explained that Wien Lake Road and Old Airport Road were on Airport 
property but the separated path along Dale Road would be the DOT’s responsibility 
and once you crossed Airport Way or headed south along Wien Lake Road that 
section would be the Airport’s responsibility. 
 

Mr. Stern stated that he was in favor of that project moving forward if they could keep 
money in the FAST Improvement Program. 
 

Mr. Heim commented that they did not want to miss next year with that project 
because it might be four years before they could get another one. 
 






